MEXICO
ACTIVITY CHOICES

IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCES ACROSS THE COUNTRY +
TRAVEL ADVISORS EARN COMMISSION AND TRIP POINTS
The Luxur y Brand of Pleasant Holidays
With an all-encompassing portfolio, let Journese SM take care of every detail to make your Mexico escape as seamless
and memorable as it should be. Delight in superb resorts and a wealth of activities and adventures to enhance your
getaway, including ancient archaeological sites, kayaking and snorkeling adventures, authentic cultural experiences and
exhilarating zipline options.
HERE IS A SAMPLE OF THE MANY ACTIVITIES OUR DESTINATION SPECIALISTS CAN PRE-BOOK FOR YOUR CLIENTS.
VISIT JOURNESE.COM/EXPERIENCES FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF EXCURSIONS.

Cancun & Riviera Maya | Xplor
LAKE TAHOE

Cancun & Riviera Maya |
Chichén Itzá

Los Cabos | Outdoor Adventure

Cancun & Riviera Maya |
Speedboat: Jungle & Snorkel Adventure

Puerto Vallarta & Riviera Nayarit |
Rythyms of the Night
Los Cabos | Cabo Highlights

Cancun & Riviera Maya |
Xcaret Park Plus

Puerto Vallarta & Riviera Nayarit |
Caletas by Day

Mexico City | Coyoacan & Blue
House (La Casa Azul)

HORSEBACK RIDING

COLUMBUS LOBSTER DINNER CRUISE

TULUM & XEL-HÁ ALL-INCLUSIVE

SNORKELING ADVENTURE

CANCUN & RIVIERA MAYA

CANCUN & RIVIERA MAYA

PRIVATE & SHARED EXCURSIONS
Chichén Itzá | Discover a day of enchantment at one of the New Seven
Wonders of the World. Uncover its mystique, including the ball court,
observatory, sacred well and the Temple of Kukulkan, plus enjoy a
delicous lunch. | $109/S | $427/P | FD, M, T
Coba Mayan Encounter | Visit an authentic Mayan village, zipline
through the jungle, canoe across the scenic lagoon and rappel into the
dazzling Balam Kim cenote then enjoy lunch and exploration of the
ancient city of Coba. | $140/S | $600/P | FD, M, T
Tulum & Xel-Há All-Inclusive | Visit Tulum, an ancient Mayan port
overlooking the Caribbean Sea, then venture to the paradise of XelHá, a place of inspiring natural beauty, offering water activities and
ecological attractions. Plus, savor a delectable buffet lunch. | $140/S |
$412/P | FD, M, T
Xplor Park Expedition | Live the adventure navigating through jungles
and ancient rock formations with amphibious vehicles, swimming in
natural sinkholes and rafting through caverns with an opportunity to
snorkel and zipline. Plus, enjoy a delicious buffet lunch. | $150/S |
$525/P | FD, M, T

SHARED EXCURSIONS
ATV Adventure | Expert guides will teach you ATV-driving for a ride
through the jungle, over dirt roads and across rock paths, discovering
tropical forests and wildlife in a fresh, new way. | $60 | 1HR, T, 6+
Captain Hook Lobster Cruise | Witness a combat amid the Cancun’s
bay waters aboard the Captain Garfio pirate ship whilst feasting on a
gourmet lobster dinner and open bar. | $103 | HD, M, 6+
Columbus Lobster Dinner Cruise | Sail under the stars, soaking in the
beauty of Nichupté Lagoon while indulging in a surf and turf or lobster
dinner, accompanied by live music and fine wine. | $104 | HD, M, 18+
Cozumel Snorkel | A legendary paradise for divers, revel in waters
that exceed 200 feet of clear visibility. Snorkel colorful coral reefs
with breathtaking sea life, plus enjoy time for lunch and shopping in
charming Cozumel. | $104 | FD, M

Horseback Riding | Suited for all ages, jump in the saddle and ride
through the jungles, mangroves and forested trails of the Yucatan
Peninsula as you follow your guide on horseback. | $78 | 2HRS, 7+
Isla Mujeres - GarrafÓn | Ferry to the southern tip of Isla Mujeres for
an exciting day at GarrafÓn. This eco-park offers a myriad of water
activities, biking, hiking and swimming. Explore a thriving reef,
mystical Mayan temple and sculpture garden, plus buffet lunch. |
$70 | FD, M
Snorkeling Adventure | Great of all levels, discover stunning
ecosystems and sea life in the Puerto Morelos National Marine Park,
the second largest coral reef in the world. Plus, savor a delectable buffet
lunch. | $90 | HD, M, T
Speedboat: Jungle & Snorkel Adventure | Drive your speedboat across
the lagoon through tropical jungle mangroves, arriving at the second
largest reef in the world for snorkeling among colorful marine life. |
$70 | 2HRS, 18+ to drive boat
Swim with Whale Sharks | Seize this incredible opportunity to swim
along gentle whale sharks - the world’s largest fish, snorkeling with
them in their natural environment. Plus, enjoy a light breakfast and
lunch. Available from May - September. | $195 | FD, M, T, 12+
Xcaret Park Plus | Delight in endless activities and natural attractions
in this seaside park. Revel in genuine Mayan spirit, underground
rivers and water rides, a coral reef aquarium and buffet lunch, plus a
legendary evening show. | $160 | FD, M, T
Xoximilco | A festive celebration of folklore, take a boat ride through
decorative canals to this renowned destination. Savor more than 20
rich culinary offerings as you learn authentic country traditions and
dance to the sounds of the marimba and mariachi. | $109 | HD, M

AIRPORT ENHANCEMENT
Cancun VIP Airport Lounge | Make the most of your journey with
a relaxing stop at the Mera Business Lounge. Guests enjoy the use of
massage chairs, plus complimentary alcoholic beverages, sodas, juices,
coffee, tea, snacks and Wi-Fi. | $28

GUADALAJARAGUADALAJARA
SHARED EXCURSIONS
Magical Hands Tlaquepaque & Tonala Experience | See artisans at
work in the beautiful colonial mansions of Tlaquepaque Village, and
admire arts and crafts in an open-air market in Tonala. | $91 | HD, T
Visit to the Land of Tequila | Learn about the national drink, visiting
the Sauza Family museum, a replica of an ancient tequila factory and a
working distillery, for a tasting. | $142 | HD, T

LOS CABOS

MAGICAL HANDS TLAQUEPAQUE &
TONALA EXPERIENCE

LOS CABOS

PRIVATE & SHARED EXCURSIONS
Cabo Highlights | Board a glass-bottom boat for sights of the Arch,
scenic bay and sea lion colony with time to shop, snorkel at Santa
Marina Bay and an onboard lunch. | $103/S | $605/P | HD, T, M
The Taste of Los Cabos | Explore San Jose del Cabo and Cabo San
Lucas,enjoy a glass-bottom boat ride, tequila tasting, a savory lunch,
shopping and a glass-blowing factory. | $90/S | $403/P | HD, M, T

SHARED EXCURSIONS
Arch at Land’s End - Kayak & Snorkel | Kayak to the renowned Arch
with a visit to a sea lion colony, then explore Lover’s Beach and snorkel
among the fascinating sea life of Pelican Rock. | $74 | HD, T, 5+
ATV Migriño Beach & Desert | Navigate the desert, mountains and
canyons atop an ATV, crossing a dry stream to enjoy seaside cliffs,
miles of dunes and white sandy beaches. | $110/Single | $90/Double |
2.5HRS, T, 18+ to drive, 12+ to ride
Cabo Escape Sunset Cruise | Board a double deck, open-air catamaran
and enjoy lively entertainment and dancing, then feast on a delicious
fajitas dinner and famous margaritas as you marvel at the evening
lights at sunset. | $89 | 2HRS, M
Camel Safari | Experience Baja’s secret wonders with a guided nature
hike, seaside ranch with working sea turtle sanctuary, camel ride, tequila
tasting, tortilla-making lessons and lunch. | $109 | HD, M, T, 6+

THE TASTE OF LOS CABOS

Outdoor Adventure | Fusing thrilling Baja adventures and amazing
scenery, rappel, climb rock walls and ladders, traverse bridges, hang
from a swing and zipline above the canopy. | $129 | HD, T, 8+
Pacific Beach Horseback Riding | From seaside cliffs and lush desert
ranges to peaceful canyon trails, discover spectacular scenery on this
tranquil horseback adventure. | $89 | HD, T, 8+
Royal Swim Plus | Interact with playful dolphins, from fun aquatic
activities and a foot push to kayak racing and simple play with a
handshake, a kiss and an exciting dorsal ride. | $199 | 1.5HRS, T, 8+
Snorkel Excursion with Cabo Escape | Sail to Santa Marina Bay on
the Sea of Cortez for a morning of snorkeling, swimming or simply
relaxing, with onboard breakfast and drinks. | $69 | HD, M, 6+
Stand-Up Paddleboard - The Arch | Discover nature up close off the
beautiful Baja Coast as you tour the famous Arch of Cabo San Lucas on
a stand-up paddleboard. | $78 | HD, T, 16+
The Magic of Todos Santos | Immerse in a colonial town vibe as you
explore historic Todos Santos, its picturesque streets, infamous Hotel
California, shops, galleries and art colony. | $75 | HD, T
Wild Canyon Ziplining | Zipline alone or fly tandem across
picturesque canyons, soaring past rock faces for a truly exhilarating
adventure. | $110 | HD, T, 8+
Whale Watching Speed Boat | Marvel at the playful manner of whales
as you have the opportunity to encounter these spectacular mammals
up close in the Pacific Ocean or Sea of Cortez. | $89 | 2HRS, T, 6+

CAMEL SAFARI

WILD CANYON ZIPLINING

PACIFIC BEACH HORSEBACK RIDING

WHALE WATCHING

CANOPY ADVENTURE

XOCHIMILCO

MEXICO CITY EXCURSION

MEXICO CITY MEXICO CITY
SHARED EXCURSIONS
City Excursion & Anthropology Museum | Discover the history of this
amazing city on this informative tour, highlighting the national palace,
metropolitan cathedral and Aztec culture. | $165 | HD, T
Coyoacan & Blue House (La Casa Azul) | Home to Frida Kahlo and
Diego Rivera, discover the historic La Casa Azul to view original
artwork, creative spaces and Frida’s collection of traditional dresses;
then explroe the town and colonial parish. | $137 | HD, M, T
Teotihuacan & Guadalupe Shrine | Uncover Mexico’s rich religious
heritage at Our Lady of Gudalupe Basilica, then explore the ancient
treasures of Teotihuacan, including the old Ciudadela and ancient
pyramids. | $165 | HD, T
Xochimilco & Mexico City’s University | Board a gondola-like boat
knows as a trajinera for a guided canal ride, then visit the University of
Mexico and Olympic Stadium. | $146 | HD, M, T

PUERTO
VALLERTA
& RIVIERA
NAYARIT
PUERTO
VALLERTA
& RIVIERA
NAYARIT
SHARED EXCURSIONS
Caletas by Day | Embark on a catamaran for a day at secluded natural
reserve for snorkeling, kayaking, eco-hiking and a delicious buffet lunch. |
$164 | FD, M, T
Canopy Adventure | Feel the wind on your face as you soar through
the jungle and over rivers, high above the green forest floor for a birdseye view on this thrilling zipline adventure. | $95 | 45MIN, 6+

Dolphin Signature Swim | Learn special hand signals and how to best
interact with dolphins, then swim alongside them and enjoy their
playfulness. The small group size allows you to develop a personal
bond with your dolphin in an unforgettable experience. | $164 |
45MIN, 5+
Marietas Islands - Wild Dolphin & Snorkeling | Swim, snorkel and
kayak the Bay of Banderas, visiting Hidden Beach and meeting nature’s
wonders including native birds and dolphins. Plus savor an onboard
lunch. | $100 | HD, M, 6+
Outdoor Adventure | Packed with excitement, enjoy it all from
speed boating, 4x4 Unimogs and a mule ride to rappelling waterfalls,
ziplining treetops and a final splash down in a natural river pool. |
$128 | HD, 10+
Rhythms of the Night | This spectacular cultural-filled evening
includes a buffet dinner with storytelling, folklore and dance
performances illustrating ancient myths and legends. | $152 | HD, M
Sierra Madre Sur | Go off-roading to Mexico’s scenic jungle to visit a
local home where you will savor handmade tortillas and learn about
their ecosystem, wildlife and food sustainability. | $117 | FD, M, 8+
Whale Watching | Explore Banderas Bay by boat, enjoying an
unforgettable opportunity to watch various species of whales, such as
humpback, orca, gray and blue whales. you’ll head to the perfect spot
to view these impressive creatures. Available December - March. |
$105 | HD, 6+

BEHIND THE LETTERS | FD: Full day, 7+ hours | HD: Half day, 3-6 hours | M: Meals included | P: Private excursion price, includes private guide
and private transfers | S: Shared excursion price | T: Transportation included | + This age and older welcome

Prices are per person; private excursions are based on double occupancy based on maximum two participants for select travel through December 31, 2018. Prices include government-imposed fees and taxes. Prices are current as of
January 30, 2018; at the time you purchase your vacation, rates may be higher. As to activities where alcohol is served, age restrictions may apply. Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions and blackout dates may apply.
Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Journese acts only as an agent for the various travel providers shown above.] CST 1007939-10. Copyright ©2018 Pleasant Holidays. All Rights Reserved.
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